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IMPRESSIhQN Sioux. Gig.’ We 

Original application February '18, 1946, ‘Serial No. 
"648,220. 'Dividédl and this‘ application Febru'-“ 
ary 21,519,116, Serial No. 649,139,: ' ' - “ ‘ 

This invention, relates to. means “for taking im 
pressions . of.‘ ‘the. sum ,for; producing‘ upper, 
dentures accordingto the method disclosed in my 
co-pendins application; upon Denial technique! 
Serial No. 648,220, .?led ‘February 18, 1946, ‘of 
which the present application constitutes a di 
vision.‘ ‘ 

Generally stated, the present.‘ invention em 
bodies a dental tray intotwhichjplastic impression 
material; of‘ thin ‘consistency, may be , jorced, and; 
mechanical , means, for,‘ securing ‘the impression‘ 
tray within the mouth and againstthe gums with 
a constant uniformpressure insufficient ‘tocause 
distortion of the gums“ 
The invention, ‘consists in the novel form, 00m 

bination. and, ‘arrangement , of, . parts, ‘ hereinafter“ 
more fully: described, shownin the, accompanying 
drawings andclaimed- ' ' ‘ ‘ 

In the drawings: 
Figure 1 is a yview,,partly,in sideelevation and 

partly in section, showing“ mewsforieking im 
pressions of ‘the: gums for producing, an ‘upper, 
denture, which mewsis inqnstructedin www 
ance with thepresentinvention and, illustrated as 
itappears‘ in use. 

Figure 2 is a perspective‘view‘pf, thehead band 
employed for Supporting ,theplamp ‘used to _hold'_ 
the impression tray. in ‘position within the, mouth, 

Figure 3 is an enlarged perspectiveview of ,the 
clamp" " - 

Figure 4 isan enlarged front perspective viewof 
the keeper plate for-,the plamm 

Figure 5 isarear perspectivevview of the de 
vice shown in_ Figure 4., c 
Referring in detail t6 theidrawines, thepresent 

means or equipmentinoludesa headband ,Ak a, 
spring clarnp B supportedwbythe ‘headband, an 
impression tray 0 adapted to be heldinrroher, 
position withintheumouth and against, the gums 
by the head band A and“thehclelnp15minsagun,v 
Dior forcing the impressionmaterial into the, tray 
Cito?ll the space, between, said tray ‘and-‘lithe, 
gums. 
Thehead'band Atcomhrlises. a main band meme 

‘ berB‘adapted to be ‘passed about the, upper por-_ 
tion of the head in the?regionwof the brow and 
equippedmat one", end with ahsuitablehbucltle, 6 
S0 ,thatnthe band member-5 may be securely-tas 
tenedin place, Arcrownstriap luhasitsendsat 
tached to the band member 5'so as to support the ' 
latter against downward, creeping, particular1y.._at, 
thewfront and backoi the head. Atthe front, the, 
band member 5 isprovided with a, pairof :adja 
cent, ibpteil-terwockets 81 for irempvable“reception, 
of‘the "depending-tongues,Stprovided on; and, at‘, 
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the back‘ of a, keeperkplate Ill whichhas :a pair 
of s'pacedkeeper socliets ll on the iront eotl 
Inthis way, the keeperwplate is r'entova 
tached to, the headbanchland litiis ada" 

5 suvportthe clamp B in. 8» meerlerlwhiqe W} 
ently become apparent.‘ ' y ' ' i . ‘ U 

As shown, the ‘clamp MB includes ‘a, intern-leer,l 
formed ‘from a singleupiece'of wire, toapro ‘ a 
substantially U-shapedjaw , ‘l2? , f ' 

10,, downwardly longitudinally, and 'st' “ , 
‘‘ gated‘space'd 1e‘g‘s'l3fe‘x '_‘ridingi?omfthe"fend _ 
the jaw at an ‘acute angle ,tojthe latter and ' ‘ 
upward direction}, ' The légs'lS' " ‘ ‘ 

aperturesinma pair eispeeeesu er Qs‘, 
“ plates IA and ,lSQjand separation jo‘ifk t 
plates ‘is limited vby ‘means ‘of f'stop 
at 16 on the legs ‘I3,’ beneath the‘ ‘ 
I5 is attached to legs "I'3,atl1_.' , Th _ 
vided at an intermediate pointwit a 'crp's 
I8 of ?exible wire. " A pair'ofv‘spaced rods v9.1 
tend through further open ,gsi?the, 
l4, and I5,“an_d,these‘rqdsgareattac e‘ q 
I 4 at Zll andrhave stlo'p‘jlugs, f2‘! above’plate‘ 15 w“ 
limit separationof the‘plat‘es, ‘l4‘and15rfA he ‘ 

20 

25 
ends 22 adapted to been d 
of the keeper plate. 10 to ‘s11 
prqpe'r position in. fr'qntéf the ‘patients fat 
the jaw 12 projecting rearwaialy 'i'ritefthehidut 

30 The lugs 16,," |'!_ andill, 2|,‘jbydimiting se 
tion of the?nger plates l Alt-and‘ [5,?als'o lirnit ‘n1 
méritof the hbdksfzzlliowardihei 12-3 En 
cling the‘ legs l‘3_and§jrod_s Illjhet‘wee‘n the ?n 
plates I4 ‘and, I5 are helical coml'li?s‘s'ion 
2.3 and “which at to, .seperaemeip, at 
[5 to the, limit ‘of separation and ther: y" 
contract the clamp Bid ?éionditiimiwher 
jaw‘ is“ located at'its ‘of, t ‘ ‘ 
thejhooks 22;" ‘ 

4Q‘ As " . , " nection ‘w‘tih‘ the‘head’b‘and'A to hold {the impre 
sion tray Cv in‘pl‘aee'wi in the patient’s“ me 
and’ to press the‘ tray against the‘g'unis‘witna 
limited ainount'of pressure "50 as to'fndt these" 

,1 the tray to distort the gums; The pressure ‘may? 
be properly adjusted'in any suitable‘way and'fby' 
any suitable means accordingito‘the conditions‘ ' 
presented ‘by eachparticular patient,‘ ‘such‘ta's by‘ 
flexing the jaw I2 relative to the legs‘ [3 toward; 

ilk 01 

or away from the hooks'22, 
As shown in Figurel, the tray C, isgenerally 

of conventional form,_to,_ypro_vide‘ the recessjii; 
for reception of the impressiqnlmaterial,"' Hqwe 
ever, ,at‘the frontthe ‘tray ‘is provided iwithia .fQJkn 

: wardly projecting nipple 26 which ,opensinto?the; 

upper ends, the rods were‘ revised withyh" k‘e 

ore stated, the clarnp his utilized in con-L: 
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recess 25 of the tray through the front of the 
latter as at 21, thereby permitting the impression 
material to be forced into the tray through said 
nipple while the tray is supported in proper posi 
tion within the patient’s mouth and against the 
gums. The nipple 26 is preferably of horizontally 
?attened form so as to comfortably protrude from 
the patient’s mouth. 
The gun 4 is of the syringe type and includes a 

cylinder or barrel 28 provided with removable 
caps 29 and 30 on the opposite ends thereof, the 
front cap 29 having a tapered ?attened outlet noz 
zle 3| adapted to snugly ?t in the nipple 26. Slid 
able in the cylinder or barrel 28 is the usual piston 
indicated by dotted lines at 32, said piston being 
carried by a rod 33 that slidably projects through 
a central aperture of the rear cap 30 and is 
equipped upon its rear end with‘ a handle 84. The 
cap 30 carries a pair of ?nger rings 35. In prac 
tice, the cap 29is removed and the piston 32 is 
retracted so as to permit ?lling of the barrel or 
cylinder 28 with the impression material in a 
state of‘ thin consistency. Cap 29 is then re~ 
placed, and nozzle 31 is then inserted in the nipple 
26, whereupon the piston 32 is forced forwardly 
so as to discharge the impression material into 
the tray C. In order to enable the operator to 
quickly determine‘ when the space between the 
tray and the gums'has been ?lled with impression 
material, said tray, is provided along its rear edge 
with a series of apertures 36 through which the 
impression material may escape. As soon as the 
material appears at the apertures 36, the operator 
discontinues feeding of the impression material to 
the tray, so that there will be no extra impression 
materialsupplied which will run into the patient’s 
mouth and cause discomfort or gagging. The 
tray C is provided at the bottom with transverse 
grooves 3lfor ‘selective reception of the inter 
mediate transverse part of the jaw l2, while the 
cross piece, [8 is arranged to bear against the un 
der side ofthe tray C at the front thereof as 
shown in "Figure 1. In this way, the clamp is 
effectivelylinter-engaged with the tray, and the 
latter is properly supported to bear uniformly ‘ 
against the gums throughout. 

‘ In use, after the required amount of impression 
material has been supplied to the tray, the gun is 
removed and the tray is allowed to remain in 
position until the impression material has set. ‘ 
Due to the ‘thin consistency of the impression 
material, the manner in which it is supplied to 
the tray, and the manner in which the tray is held 
in position against the gums, no distortion of the 
gums takes place, and a true impression is had 
of the gums in an undistorted condition. This in 
sures production of a denture which will not un 
duly press against the gums or distort them and 
which will accordingly remain tight in the mouth. 
As soon as the impression material has set, the 
clamp B and the tray 0 is removed, together with 
the head band A. It will be seen that the inven 
tion provides for the production of impression 
castings which are uniformly accurate, while re» ‘ 
quiring minimum amount of manual e?ort, skill 
and care. Plenty of time is allowed for perform 
ing the various steps, due to the fact that the im 
pression material need not be prepared until after 
the tray is supported in proper position, and due 
to the fact that the impression material is sup 
plied to the tray while in a state of thin consist 
ency. Minor changes may be made in details of 
‘construction, such as fall within the scope oi the 
invention as claimed. 
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What I claim is: 
1. An impression taking device including a tray 

for use in taking impressions of the gums in pro 
ducing complete upper dentures, said tray being 
provided at the bottom with‘ a transverse groove, 
and means for securing the tray within the pa 
tient’s mouth and yieldingly pressing said tray 
against the gums, said means comprising a head 
band and a spring clamp suspended from the front 
of said head band and having a rearwardly ex 
tending lower jaw spring-pressed upwardly and 
embodying a transverse part adapted to seatin 
said transverse groove of the tray. 

2. An impression taking device including a tray 
for use in ‘taking impressions of the gums in pro 
ducing complete upper dentures, said tray being 
provided at the bottom with‘ a transverse groove, 
and means for securing the tray within the pa 
tient’s mouth and yieldingly pressing said tray 
against the gums, said means comprising a head 
band and a spring clamp suspended from the 
front of said head band and having a rearwardly 
extending lower jaw spring-pressed upwardly and 
embodying a transverse part adapted to seat in 
said transverse groove of the ‘tray, and a cross 
piece arranged forwardly of said transverse part to 
bear against the underside of the trayrnear the 
front of the latter. a 

3. An impression'taking device including a tray 
for use in taking impressions of the gums in pro 
ducing complete upper dentures, and means for 
securing the tray within the patient’s mouth and 
yieldingly pressing the tray against the gums, said 
means comprising a head band and a spring 
clamp suspended from the vfront of said head 
band and having va rearwardly extending lower 
jaw spring-pressed upwardly and having a trans 
verse part adapted to engage and extend across 
the underside of said tray. ’ I ' 

4. An impression taking device including a tray 
for use in taking impressions of the gums in pro 
ducing complete upper dentures, and means for 
securing the tray within the patient’s mouth and 
yieldingly pressing the tray against the gums, said 
means comprising a head band and a spring 
clamp suspended from the front of said head band 
and having a rearwardly extending lower jaw 
spring-pressed upwardly and having a transverse 
part adapted ‘to engage and extend across the un~ 
derside of said tray, and a cross-piece arranged on 
said lower jaw to ‘bear against the underside of 
the tray near the front of the latter, 

5. The construction de?ned in claim 3, wherein 
the head band is provided at the front with a pair 
of spaced sockets, said clamp further including , 
upper rod members provided with upper down 
wardly directed hooked ends removably' engaged 
in said sockets. 

6. An impression taking device including a tray 
for use in taking impressions of the gums in pro 
ducing complete upper dentures, and means for 
securing the tray within the patient’s mouth and 
yieldingly pressing the tray against the gums, said 
means comprising a head band and a spring 
clamp suspended from the front of said head band 
and having a rearwardly extending lower jaw 
spring-pressed upwardly and adapted to engage 
the underside of said tray,‘said clamp including a 
lower member formed from a single piece of wire 
to provide the lower jaw in substantially U —shape 
and curved downwardly longitudinally, and 
spaced elongated straight legs extending up 
wardly from the ends of said jaw, a pair of spaced 
superposed ?nger plates through which said legs 
extend, the upper one of said ?nger plates being 
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attached to said legs and the lower one thereof 
having the legs slidable th'erethrough, a pair of 
spaced rods extending through said ?nger plates, 
the lower one of said ?nger plates being attached 
to said rods and the upper one thereof having the 
rods slidable therethrough, stop lugs on the legs 
beneath‘ the lower ?nger plate and on the rods 
above the upper ?nger plate to limit separation of 
said ?nger plates, compression springs 0n the legs 
and rods between the ?nger plates, said rods hav 
ing hooked upper ends, and sockets on the front 
of the head band in which said hooked ends are 
removably engaged. 

EARL G. OOF'FEY. 
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